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Famous Church Speaks at BJC

To Be At Union

Book Completion

A teacher of the week, Dr. Donald M. Veale, was honored by the student body of BBJ which is the student body of the Junior College of Boise, Idaho.

Job Opportunities For Forestry Majors

News of Grad
Political Union Notes

The Roundup notes again that the formation of a political union of Young Republicans and Young Democrats is being completed with the drafting of the constitution to be voted on this week.

Some of the most frequent questions raised this week are those that have been asked in the past several weeks: "Why should I help to form a political union? What good will it do in the future?"

The articles are primarily aimed to show that the formation of such a union is necessary.

Pamphlets and booklets, which are being distributed among the faculty, students and the public, are being distributed among the faculty, students and the public, are being distributed among the faculty, students and the public. These pamphlets are being distributed among the faculty, students and the public.

While some of the students have asked for help in applying for aid, others have applied for aid, others have applied for aid, others have applied for aid, others have applied for aid, others have applied for aid. The project is now to raise Union money for it to be very much in the future, but in the meantime, some information will be given in the next Roundup.

GET YOUR SPRING FORMAL TICKETS AT THE TELEPHONE DESK IN THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Platter Personality

Within the span of a brief period, Lee Egist and his orchestra have become one of the most prominent and most favored bands in the land. The solid rhythm of the rhythm arrangements has won immediate acceptance with dancers and fans alike.

Lee Egist was born in New Haven, Conn., worked up as a child and commenced his career while still in his teens. Playing with Harry Belafonte's orchestra, then he joined Woody Herman's band, later Harry James' band. A professional trumpeter, while with the staff of the Columbia Broadcasting System, Lee became discouraged with much of the music he had been playing and finally decided to devote his full time to it. With his family, Lee and his wife, the late Evelyn Daret, who formed the dancing band, "Daret and Lee," in 1940, Lee Egist continued to perform until his death in 1962.

Meet Frank Momany

Frank Momany, who will be visiting us for the next few days, is the designer and constructor of the "Frank Momany Style" drawing tables and drafting tables. He spent most of the spring of this year at the University of Idaho and while in Boise, he helped make several designs for the design bureau. Frank Momany is a member of the Idaho Architectural Society and has been a member of the Architectural Institute of America.

School Clothes

Sweaters — Skirts

Dress Shoes — Shirts

Formals — Cleaned

Pressed

BOISE CLOTHING

PHONE 4545

1145 CAPITOL BLVD.

Wednesday, May 1, 1940

KEWCURI

Across from BJC

"Where the Hamburger is...

Lunch, Dinner Facilities for Private Groups.

MAKE OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT YOUR HEADQUARTER

Idaho's Most Complete

Music & Record Department

816 Bannock Street—Next to Hotel
Three Broncs Make All Tourney Team

OREGON TECH GAME

It was for Oregon Tech, representing the national championship, to do the honours in the final game of the Broncs Beat Dixie, OTI - Head for National Meet

Three Broncs Make All Tourney Team

The Broncs'entarios necessarily defended their region IV last week at Dallas City by Oregon Tech, Wesley, and Oregon Tech.

Three Broncs Make All Tourney Team

They never Learn in Salt Lake

By Arnold Will

Last week in the Broncs' edition of the Salt Lake Tribune, the sports editor, Mr. Mooney, wrote a letter to the editor of the University of Idaho football team. To make a long story short, Mr. Mooney's story centered around the Idaho-Frisco football game this fall in Los Angeles. It is not for the story.